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-,BIG STRIKE 
IS IMMINENT

STRIKE IN WEST VIRGINIA.

Ordered by United Mine Workers of 
America.

nburse Paul- - 
s at the mineral A SPEECH AT 

A BANQUET
HERE IS A 

GREAT SCHEME

PREMIER BOND.

FINANCIAL Is On His Way to Attend the Corona
tion of King Edward.

ST. JOHN, Newfoundland, June 
Premier Bond, who is now inj Canada 
on his way to London to attend the 
coronation of King Edward, la said to 
have intended; to visit Washington pre
vious to proceeding for Enfriahd in 
order to confer with the British am
bassador to the United States with 
i eference to the Bond-Blatne recipro
city treaty. Owing to the deati oft Lord 
Pauncefotc, who was BrlthAI ambassa
dor at Washington, Premier Bond will 
go to the American capital on hie way 
back from London. Premier Bond ex
pects that, as the result of the confer- 

of the colonial ministers to be 
held in London upon the occasion of 
the crowning ot) King Edward, Canada 
will withdraw her protest against the 
ratification of the Bond-Blaine treaty, 
and that this action will enable him to 
resume independent negotiations con
cerning reciprocity in the fishery mat
ter with the United States.

up an’ turned 6i§|
WHEELING, W. Va., June 7.—The 

strike ordered by the United Mine 
Workers of America to take effect in 
West Virginia was much more com
plete in some districts than was ex
pected and less effective In others than 
expected. The incomplete reports are 
conflicting, but it is evident several

out than

SITUATIONes then ask why 

to make a ‘Re-

■

It May Extend From the 
Mississippi to the 

Pacific.

xa sieve by an Morgan Out-Morganized 
—Plan to Checkmate 

Combine.

A. J. Balfour Referred to 
-. the War in South 

Africa.

Statement of Sir Michael 
Hicks-Beach, Chan

cellor.

Ions to burn.
thousand more men went 
w'as anticipated. The strike affects not 
only the industries of this state, but 
also railway and Ohio river navigation. 
All the local roads suffer. Among the 
trunk lines the Norfolk & Western suf
fered most «day, but very many mtn- 

also idle along the Baltimore

:er, their dignity

etums of affairs; 
too punk, when 
chunk 

I unawares. Boilermakers on the Great 
Northern Demand an 

Increase.

Respected the Fighting 
Burghers—Ridiculed 

Liberals.

Syndicate of Capitalists 
Headed by Sir Christo

pher Furness.

ers were
& Ohio and the Chesapeake & Ohio. 
As a rule the miners quit work with
out demonstration, but in some places 

marching with bands.. It is

Whole Amount Provided 
by Budget Would Be 

Needed.

letins like stock ence

rablic, you know, 
nee of gamblin’ they were 

ascertained that the operators in some 
places had secured many armed guards 
in anticipation of a protracted strug
gle, if not violence.

[to buy an’ let go.

SPOKANE, Wash., June «.—A strife* 
extend from the Mississippi

priv’lege of pay- LONDON. June «.—A. J. Balfour, 
the government leader in the house of 
commons, in a speech at e banquet in 
London tonight referred to the South 

He said it was only

6.—The Star’sMONTREAL, June 
London cable says:

This evening’s papers publish elabor
ate statements to the effect that nego
tiations are very far advanced be
tween the British and Canadian gov
ernments and a great syndicate of thoroughly realized now that it had 
capitalists, headed by Sir Christopher ^ rem0ved and that peace had not
Furness, for a fleet of 26-knot steam- ^ brought by unnecessary conces-
p-a magnificently equipped and run-
nlng between Milford Haven and Can- sions. Mr. Balfour said he believed the 
ada in conjunction with the Great terms of peace possessed every element 
Western railway of England and the 
Canadian Pacific railway, under heavy 
British and Canadian mail and admir-
altv subsidies, and also allied with a formed in South Africa, 
fleet of fast cargo steamers, the whole “To have acted upon the advice of 

I forming an effectual checkmate to the Lord Rosebery and Sir Henry Camp
shipping trust. bell-Bannerman” (the Liberal leader in

It is said that the plans are suffi- the house), said the speaker, “and 
Iclently far advanced to enable the bought peace at the price of complete 

LONDON, June In the house of company to be floated In a couple of amnesty, would have been to put a
premium on rebellion, while to have 

Strathcona, the Canadian negotiated with Mr. Kruger and his sd- 
Hlgh Commissioner, was interviewed yisers would have been a mistake, 
today and denied the allegation that he jjr. Balfour said, he could respect the 

“His Majesty, taking into considéra-1 is actively associated with any such fighting burghers, but not those who
tion the eminent services rendered by I project as the above, though he would had deserted ** nrep”“?CB

s ^ , _ , . I not sav that negotiations were not on Africa. The contention that peaceLord Kitchener, and being desirous, in 1 wltb Furnegg. There is certainly might have been secured long ago was 
recognition of such services, to ^°"*er nothing definitely arranged, and what- untenable, because General Botha then 
on him some signal mark of his favor afoot wlll aWait the arrival of demanded independence.rrr-r^s k ss.-.a-ÆS ijy. rs'sr szzrs 
£sr ST’— - c “a *•
Swift MacNeill, Irish Nationalists, an- slan mln,B ’________ g Mr Balfour devoted the latter part
nounced their intention of opposing the LONDON June 6.—The statements of hjB speech to ridiculing the divided
TiSlXin » 1.1. -1- .hid b..é ■■ «.«»«“■ .< «».

esty’s message will be discussed to-1 English press and which forecasted JOSEPH H. CHOATE,
morrow. | the formation of an all-English ship- _ - —

LONDON June 4.-TTie fact tha^the I Ing comblne t0 be open to grave wal Give a Dinner to King Edward
contideTable discussion in 'the parlla- doubts. Judging from careful ln^>ir1®” and Queen Alexandra,
mentary lobbies, and some regret was made by the Associated Press in th 

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT HAS expressed that it was not equal to the most influential quarters of London,
award made Lord Roberts (£100,000). almost all of what has so far been 

GIVEN $15,000—REGIMENTS FROM ^ jg jtnown however, that during the printed ie not only premature, but in-
continuance of the war the question of spired and its purpose is to assist to- 
granting Lord Kitchener £100.000 was ward the realization of the project, 
seriously discussed by the authorities, whlch Is as visionary as before. The 
but the smaller amount was decided circumstantiality wjth which these pub- 

COUNTERFEIT MOLSONS BANK upon on the ground of Lord Kitcbe- Ughed reports have ben adorned
ner’e leaser rank, coupled with the fact I Erasts strangely with the statements 
that he received £30,000 at the close of ^ thog€ without whose support such 
the Soudan campaign, and is still a a combine would probably be futile, 
comparatively young unmarried man Even tbe cardlnal point upon which 
and at the height of his military career, tfceee pubUshed stories were hung, 
while Lord Roberts Is old, has a faro- namely, the utilization of Canadian sub
tly and Is not likely to have a further gidlea_ eeems to be untrue. In face of 
chance to distinguish himself. | recent remarks on this matter Joseph

I. Tarte, minister of putllc works, the 
.... . „ Associated Press has been Informed

• LONDON, June 4.—Although U is that gtrathcona and Mount Roy-
recognlzd that the rapid advancement I roya, commissioner for Canada, had 
made by Lord Kitchener has not received no proposition with respect
paralleled since the times of to Canadian subsidies, and so far as
and Wellington, andl that in the c°“ „ the high commissioner know» the of- 
of his life Lord Kitchener is likely o fgp q[ tbe Canadian government of sub
attain the greatest possible dusttoction gl)Jleg whlle stiU open, has not been ne- 
the sovereign can confer, almost a tiated for. such negotiations might 
the morning newspapers in Lonaon ^ made direct t0 Ottawa, but It would 
comment upon the grant of £5U,ouu « bp g curloue coincidence if Lord Strath- 
Lord Kitchener as unnecessarily mg- j c(ma and Moun^ R0yait in his dual po-

. , *!tion of Canadian high commissioner
The report that Lord Kitchener will gnd g large 

come home for the coronation oi iv b i no^T-nn; pacific railway were ignorant 
Edward is Incorrect. Hefikelv of the! occurrence.
to do in South Africa and it Is not Lord Rothschild, whose financial as-
that he will leave there before - glgtance ln the proposed shipping com- 
middfle of July. The South | bine would almost certainly be asked,
irands will then be divided. Oeneiai ^ not hegrd a WOrd of the combine,
Lyttleton taking! charge of the Trans- wKh the exceptlon of what he has seen
vaal and Orange River Colony’a, ir the newspapers and there reports 
General Ian Hamilton ^lieving General ^ appearg tQ discredlt.
French in command of the forces in 
Cape Colony.

In spite of the opinion by I Baring Bros., who are intimately to London
Sir Michael Hicks-Beach. in tble house ccnnected with. mercantile finance, en- go straight to the house of commons
of commons tonight, there u a gen- t(re]y dUcredlt the possibility and ad- and attempt to take his seat there ana
eral idea that it would be dangerous vleabi|lty of British opposition to the j abide by the consequences,
to leave the small garrisons in the new American combine. | Col. Arthur Lynch Is accused of hav-
colony for some time. j one of the leading figures in tbe Eng- ling fought with the Boers in South

lia business world, whose name ranks 1 Africa. In November of last year ne 
with that of the Rothschilds, said to-(was elected to the house of commons

to represent Galway. It was announced 
in London later that he would be pre
vented from taking his seat ln the 
house, and that as soon as he set foot 
on English soil he would be arrested 
on a charge of treason. The London 
police have arrests ready for him. 
Lynch has been living ln Paris for 
some time.

that may
river to the Pacific ocean is imminent 
unless concessions are made within th*

------  I next 24 hours to the Great Northern
BRADSTREET’S, REPORT FOR THE railway holler makers at Htilyard, *

suburb of Spokane, who have made » 
demand for an increase In wages.

The machinists ait Hillyard are un- 
derstod to be in, sympathy with the- 

, boiler makers and may back them IT 
C. P. R. LAND SALES ARE 23 TIMES | rece8gary. The boiler makers at Hal

yard have asked for an Increase in wage* 
of from $3.60 to $4 a day. Unless new* 
is received that the Increase is granted 
it Is understood the boiler makers wlB 

NEW YORK, June T.-Bmdstreet’s l work tomorrow seriously cripplto£
will say of Canadian trade tomorrow: the shops. It is understood that th* 
win say demands throughout the entire system
Canadian, trade advices are good. Mo - the Great Northern tomorrow be- 
treal reports sales rather larger, and I ^ chogen for ^ The machinist* 
summer and fall dry goods are active. **Hlllyard_ whUe not expected to quit 
Dairy products are lower and hardware ^ tomorrow, are understood to be 
metal* move freely. Sah,Pp™f‘=m sympathy with the boiler makers, 
railroads are busy and failures are i -------

LONDON, June 4.—The promised 
statement of Sir Michael Hicks-Beach 
consisted of a lengthy review of the 
financial situation. The chancellor of 
tbe exchequer said that the whole 40,-
000,000 pounds ($200,000,000) provided by 
the budget for the prosecution of the 
war would be needed toi effect the te- 
mobilizatin and transportation of the 
British troops in South Africa and to 

the Boer prisoners from the var-

CANADA TRADE GOODling concerns;
*y seize, an* by FROM KING EDWARDie
reg’lar ‘Returns-’ African war.
ik of buyin’ your

RECOMMENDS THAT A GRANT OF 

$250,000 BE GIVEN TO LORD 

KITCHENER.

WEEK—RAILROADS BUSY- 

FAILURES ARE FEW.
out with their

it an’ restrictions
move
ious concentration camps and to furnish _____
garrisons for South Africa.

Sir William Vernon Harcourt, liberal, THE irish NATIONALISTS AN- 
asked Sir Michael Hicks-Beach the 
number of these garrisons.

The chancellor of file exchequer said 
it would be premature to answer this 
question now, but that; hç had grounds 
for hoping that in the course of a few 
months large garrisons in South Af
rica would prove unnecessary. The 
chancellor said he was glad to say te 
could dispense with the additional £15,- 
000,000, which he- had asked for whm 
the new loan was authorized by the 
house. He said he proposed to continue 
the new taxes for the present, but 
asked the house to resume tble sinking 
fund as the best step toward the 
re-establishing of the credit of the 
country. In conclusion, the chancellor 
of the exchequer said one of the first 
matters to be considered was to de
termine how the revenues derived 
from the mineral wealth of the Trans
vaal could be allocated so as to provide 
for a portion of tble war debt.

of certainty, permanence and stability, 
and that a new and happy era had

laws—then we’ll

LARGER THAN A YEAR 

AGO.
likewise copyln* lNOUNCE THEIR INTENTION TO 

OPPOSE THE GRANT.'ve done hereto-

can, on a bill at
-

■mig thinks kept in
today the government lead- | weeks.

Lord
commons
er, A. J. Balfour, presented a message

which to minin’ from Kng Edward, as follows:
back, to be fair, 

:es, conditions an’
few.

Toronto reports business active, Jewel
ry N selling well and crops are Pr_°m-1 Pagged second Reading ln the Horn» 
ising. Some staple cottons have been 
advanced, cash or short credit buying 
by the'retailers a feature.

Winnipeg seeding Interfered with by 
rains. The fall trade outlook, Is good.

COAST-KOOTENAY R. R. BILL.be said to com-

by Vote of 24 to 11.|at the man with
(Special to the Miner.) 

VICTORIA, B. C., June 4.—The op- 
„ „ . , position amendment to the Coast-

Canadlan Pacific land sales In May I Kootenay Railway BUI, second reafl- 
were nearly twenty-three times larger wag voted doWn by 18 to 16 this 
than a year ago. afternoon, and the bill then passed th*

Victoria and Vancouver report traae I gecomi .reading by 24 to 11.
Improving, agricultural! sections report-1 ‘ -----------
ing much Improvement.

FTalluree number 17 aa against 11 
last week and 24 a year ago.

Clearings for May are 5» per cent lees 
than those of April were, still the larg
est ever reported, being 25 per cent I THB KITMAAT - HAZELTON BILL, 
larger than a year ago. For the week 
just ended they show a gain of 15 per 
cent over last week and 29 per cent over 
last year, and some of the Individual 
Increases are exceptionally heavy, rang-1 
ing from 191 ln Winnipeg to 80 returned 
by Quebec.

The following are some of the week
ly clearings as compiled by Bradstreet s 
for the week ending June 6th, with 
percentage of Increase and decrease 
as compared with the corresponding 
week last year:

to shake from his

an’ part with his

up on the laws.

1 pipe an’ smoke it, 

read o’er and o’er

;

A MILITARY REVIEW a
ANOTHER R. R. BILL .

!, just fresh from
LONDON, June 7.—The dinner which 

Joseph H. Choate, the United States 
ambassador, and Mrs. Choate, wiU give 
to King Edward and Queen Alexandra, 
will take place Wednesday< June 11th. 
While the arrangements have not yet 
been announced it la probable tha 
Whitelaw Reid, the special envoy ot 
the United States to the coronation, 
and the member* of his staff and the 
regular members of the United States 
embassy, wM constitute p™‘
portion of the guests. Doubtless it wlU 

brilliant gathering, as Mr. Choate s 
Charlton House Terrace, la

roarer O’Rora-

-SEAVEY JAY. PASSED THE HOUSE) BY 

18 TO 15,
OUTSIDE POINTS.

IMPROVEMENTS
con-

ce.
MEN EMPLOYED ON THE PKINGS

TON COURT HOUSE TO 

BE PAID.

BILLS HAVE BEEN DETECTED 

IN TORONO RECENTLY.
id “Maple Leaf’ 
laims, situate In 
Ining Division of
let.

hn the northeast 
Christo mountain, 
fourth miles north 
«Joining the “Eric” 
ral claims.
11, Thomas S. Gil
ls certificate No. 
tent for Andrew D. 
England, free mln- 
B57144, intend, sixty 
[hereof, to apply to 
p for certificates of 
the purpose Of ob
its of the above

mansion, on , —
eminently fitted for entertainment on 
a lavish style. This unusual honor to 
an ambassador causes much comment. 
Not for years have a king and queen 
been guests at the table of a foreign 
ambassador.

MONTREAL, June 4.—The Federal 
government has given the Montreal 
corps $15,000 for a military review on 
Coronation day. The money is to be 
expended ln transportation of regi
ments from outside points, including 
Toronto, Ottawa, Kingston, Quebec 
and St. Hyacinthe. It Is èstimated that 
over 5000 men will turn out.

Several counterfeit Molsons Bank 
bills have been detected here and in 
Toronto recently. They are made by 
the photographic process and are num
bered 214218, series B. The paper Is 
poor.
route for passing one, but he Is not 
thought to be a principal.

(Special to the Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C„ June 6.—Georg* 

Koenig, owner of the Shawnigan Lake 
hotel, forty mllee above Victoria, com
mitted euiclde today by drowning him
self in the lakfi. It Is believed that It 
was due to financial trouble occasion»* 

the construction of the new botot, 
which will be opened tomorrow.

The Kltmaat-Hazelton railway bee 
passed the second reading today, 18 t#

Inc. Dec.
THINKS SUM TOO SMALL. 22.3, ..$22,677,224 

.. 18,156,123
Montreal .. .
Toronto J. . _ _
"Winnipeg.............. 3,380,968 191.3

.. 1,806,820 

... 1,207,756 
931,055 

... 1,706,077 
.. 495,206
.. 1,874,427

33.4

f.'idHalifax 35.9Vancouver .. 
Hamilton .. . 
St. John .. .. 
Victoria .. . 
Quebec . —.

11.4

COL. ARTHUR LYNCH 99.5
401 over

8.4
attempt to take his

SEAT IN THE HOUSE OF 

COMMONS.

WILL
RACING IN LONDON. 15.A man is under arrest in To- ------- -----„ , w . The public accounts committee ree*

Lord, Dunraven’s Salute Came to First, ommended the payment of the 
Principality Second. | employed on the Princeton! court h

, „ _ .. „„ for, whom the contractor swindled out o£
LONDON, June 7.—In the race tor thelp wagep but it wag ruled out by the 

the Kemptoo Park two-year odd plate g keP) M inv0lving the expenditure 
of 1000 sovereign», at Kempton of pubUc money,
today, Lord Dunraven’s Salute, with Thg Emigration blB, similar to that 
J. P. (Skeete) Martin, the American! dlsal]owed laet year, passed Its second 
jockey up, came to first. But an on- peadlng unanimously. It wlll exclude 
jection waa lodged agamst SaJute cn Chinese on'the educationa
the ground that the horse carried thirty ■ 
pounds below weight. The stewards 
will decide the point raised on next KITCHENER CONGRATULATED-.
Monday. --------------

Princapality was second and William I Hg RepUed on Behalf of the Army t* 
C Whitney’s Ayrshire Beauty was third. South Africa.

notice, that action 
lust be commenced 
I of such certificates

tardly.
lder of shares of the H

MARCONI TELEGRAPH CO.

American Line Will Install Marconi 
System on Their Steamers.

NEW YORK, June 4.—The Marconi 
Wireless Telegraph Company has com
pleted Its station at Sagaponack, near j 
Bridge Hampton, Long Island. This 
wlll supplement the Nantucket sta
tion’s work ln furnishing maritime In
formation. The American line has so
nified its intention of installing the 
Marconi system, now used on the Phi'a- 
delphia, on board the St. Louis and 
St. Paul. The United! States coast sur
vey, has made arrangements to use the 
device on board one of its steamers, 
and the United States signal corps 
has signed a contract for its employ
ment in Alaska. The company expects 
(to complete its primary station at 
South, Well Fleet, Cape Cod, for trans
oceanic messages about June 22nd.

having foughtLy of June, 1902.
I. S. GILMOUR. 

Rossland. B. O.
ACCUSED OF

WITH THE 'BOERS IN SOUTH

AFRICA.

AL CARDS
PARIS, June 5.—The correspondent 

of the Associated Press learns that 
Col. Arthur Lynch has decided to go 

early next week. He will

test.
•IcBiRfi LEADING FIGURE SPEAKS.

ND SOLICITORS, 
Chambers, Rossland

Æ

LONDON, June 6.—The war offic* 
has cabled congratulations to Lord 
Kitchener on the energy, skill and pa
tience with which he conducted the» 
long campaign in South Africa, and 

KITCHENER REPORTS THAT THAT | hag him to communicate to the
the government’s profound

1154 LAID DOWN ARMSFD SOLICITOR. 
ROSSLAND, B. C. NO CONCENTRATIONS day:

“I have not heard a word which makes 
me think this British project is other 

ni, mTnr-nruai ‘fc»n a visionary one. If it material- 
ON A LARGE SCALE OF BURGHERS | lzgd it wauld not have the support

WILL BE ALLOWED IN OUT

'SC. C. R, Hamilton.

Hamilton
lldtore, Notaries.

Bank of Montreal.

troops
sense of their spirit of endurance, 
bravery and discipline, and also ot 
their humanity shown throughout the 
trying period.

Lord Kitchener replied on behalf or ■? 
GAVE THREE CHEERS FOR KING|the army ta South Africa, tendering It*

sincere thanks for the congratulation» 
of the government, which he was sure 
the troops would receive with great 
satisfaction.

NUMBER OF BOERS DID SO 

YESTERDAY.
of the best financial circles of England. 
It is an entirely unnecessary step and 
leading men do not like this agitation; 
they deprecate any suggestion of a re
tort against so-called American aggres-

SWINDLERS AND TRAITORS.
LYING DISTRICTS.

md (Midi French Chamber of Deputies All the 
Same as B. C. Legislature. EDWARD—BEST OF FEEL

ING PREVAILS.
LONDON, June 7.—According to a 

news agency Col. Arthur1 (Lynch, who 
fought with the Boers in South Africa, 
and who was elected to November to 
represent Galway ln the house of com
mons,

CAN SUBSIST ON | sion. a ,
“There ie no necessity for stick a 

combine as long as Americans arè 
willing to pay 20 shillings on the pound. 
It 1» much better that Egland should 
understand that the statement» pub
lished in the newspapers are quite un-

THOSE WHO
THEIR FARMS WILL GET. Ltd, PARIS, June- 5—During a dispute 

in the chamber of deputies today M. 
de Largentaye (a reactionary deputy 
from the Cotes nu Nom) exclaimed :
“Yes, you republicans are swindlers 
and traitors, and, in a way, foreigners.”

A number ot republican deputies PRETORIA, June 7.—The arrange-1 authorized, 
retorted hotly, whereupon M. de Lar- ments for the disposal of the surren- -The Morgans are quite undisturbed 
gentaye added, excitedly, “And vour dered burghers are almost complete, 
president of the republic Is a thief.” No large concentrations will be allow- 

A scrimmage, during which fisticuffs ed in the outlying districts, owing to 
exchanged ensued, half a dozes the difficulty which might arise to 

deputies, including the Marquis de feeding the people. Those burghers 
Dion M. Mfflevoye and M. Meslier, par- who can subsist upon their farms will 
tlcipâted. The fight occurred in the room be given ten days’ rations and aUow- 
of the committee of the chamber of ed to begin their new life Immediately; 
deputies, which was engaged in the those who are unable tosubsist on their 
verification of the recent elections. farms will be permitted to Join their

families in the camps and remain there 
until their homes are 
habitable, and all others will be divid
ed among the various camps.

STEAMER MANCHESTER CITY-ER, B.C. RATIONS. LONDON, June 5.—lord Kitchener, 
and who. It was announced last I ln a diSpatch from Pretoria dated to- 

night ln a dispatch to the Associated I day# announced that the British com-1r^t^from Manchertér’MayTtor UmZ 

Press from Paris, had decided to go miggioners in the various ditarlcts re- tpeal> bag ca]]ed at Queenstown and t* 
to London early next week and at- 1154 Boers laid down their Uayng on the cargo of the BritlsH
tempt to take his seat to the house, will arme yesterday. Afterwards the com-1 steamer Manchester Trader, which re- 
not be allowed to carry out his tnten- Llsrioners addressed the Boers, who turned to Queenstown while brand

the charge gave three hearty cheers ton King Ed- from Manchester to Montreal, and 1* 
th K 1 ward. The beet possible relations exist now repairing at Passage dock.

. . between the Boers and the British and
in England. A sharp watch is being ^ ^ ytch in the proceed-
kept for Col. Lynch, and if he reaches | inga anywhere.
Westminster it will be by strategy.

LONDON, June 6.—The Britit*
:TERS FOR

£ Kill Supplies
at the press reports of the projected 
combine, or at Mr. Tarte’s speech, the 
information which is obviously like
ly to be correct, leads to the belief 
that absolutely nothing has been accom
plished between the British shipown
ers and that there id email probability 
of any satisfactory basis of operation 
being reached. The Morgans and other 
members of the original Atlantic ship
ping combine profess utter indifference 
as to whether or not new projects ma
terialize, and declare frankly that .such 
competition would not be formidable.”

fclih Columbia tor

[Company, Battersea, 
Braun A Co.’s patent 
mers, etc- Wm. Ains- 
i balances, the Khotal 
the Ralston new pro

jeté., etc.

were tion, but wlll be arrested on 
of treason Immediately after landing

BADLY WRECKED.

Thirty-five Persons Badly Injured, Tw* 
Fatally—Defective Brake.

“a
J SPEECH BY DE WET.
Vreedefort Road, Orange River Col

ony, June 6.—Gen. Christian DeWet, ad- 
Exprees Train Strikes a Vehicle, KÜ-1 dreselng the inmate» of the concentra- 

lngt a Boy, Injuring Others. tion camp here, explained the circum
stances leading to the termination of 

READING, Mass., June 7.—Fright- hostilities, and urged the burghers to 
ened by the rushing of automobiles, do their utmost to show Great Britain 
a horse ran away here today and dashed I -what good colonists the Boers can 
through the gates at the railroad make.. The speech made a favorable 
crossing. An express train struck the 1 impression. General DeWet*s wife will 
vehicle, killing a boy and seriously | rejoin him here today, 
injuring another boy and the owner 
of the team. The hoys were the child
ren of Charles Haage of this place.
r1BrtooksOW^Tundertaeker.aïïr.Trookslmoney, £7; for account 97^ls. 
had taken the two little boys out tor A ™?™* ^

Iptive circulars aBd 
ir prices. FRIGHTFUL ACCIDENT.once more in- ST. LOUIS, Mo., June 7.—As the re

sult of a collision today at a surfac* 
crossing at Brentwood, St. Louis coun*- 
ty, between an electric suburban ear- 
and an engine on the Missouri Pacifier 
railroad, thirty-five persons were badly 
injured, two fatally. The car, whicti 
could not be controlled because of » 
defective brake, p/Lunged into the en— 

at the crossing and

INTERESTING FIGURES.

Troops Killed in Action or Who Died 
of Wounds, 7792.

LONDON, June* 5.—The official state
ment Issued by the war office this even
ing shows that the total reduction of 
British forces in South Africa up to 
May 30th of the present year was 97,- 
477. This includes killed, prisoners and 
deaths from disease and men home.

Of these, many have rejoined their 
regiments, leaving 28,434 dead or per
manently Incapacitated, 
number of troops killed In action or 
who died of wounds is 7792, while the 
total number of deaths from disease is 
13,250.

jER & Co. 
ININS BROKERS

VWERE OFFERED TO MORGAN.
More than one of the lines now men

tioned! as to the combine were offered 
to Morgan and refused by him.

Sir Alfred Jones, chairman of Elder- 
Dtmpster & Co., who is supposed to 
be one of the most} prominent members 
in the new combine, said today to a 
representative that he could not make 
any statement at present.

THIS BEATS CANADA.

Political Convention to West Virginia 
Ends to a Riot.

tfl W

STREET EAST. 
ONTO. WELCH, W. Va., June 7.—The Re

publican convention for the nomination 
of a state senator almost ended ln a 
riot here today. Guns and clubs were 
used. The chairman was carried from 
the hall bruised and bleeding. The fight 
was between the followers of Senator 
N. B. Scott and J. L. Caldwell, a can
didate to succeed Scott ln the United 
States senate.

gtoe which was 
was badly wrecked.Stock and Mining

METAL MARKETS. -1REV. HENRY LATHAM DEAD.

LONDON, June 5.—The Rev. -lenry 
Latham, master of Trinity Hall, Cam
bridge, M dead. He was born to 1821,

o Board of Trade, 
a and Washington 
kpedalty.
L Morelng and NenL
OR WIRE.

7.—Consols fopLONDON, JuneThe total
Mayor Binne of Trail, accompanied 

by his daughter Flossie, was in Row
land yesterday. short ride.
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